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W()R)( PLAN SEGl®•'T REPORT 
FEDERAL AID IN IYILDLIPE RESTORATION 

STATE Al ask a 

PROJECT NO: W-6 -R-6 TITLE: Alaska 1'1l!dlife Invasthations.. 
and W-13-1!_-:.!, TITLE: Small r.ame and l'Utbearer Iuyestivati2D~ 

WORK Pl.AN I and 8 TITL~: Upland Came B1¢s 

JOB NO: .L....l 
PERIOD COVERED: January 1, 1965 to December 31, 1965 

ABSTAACT 

According to a questionnaire mailed to 301 cooperating Alaskans, grouse 
and ptarmigan continued at low levels of abundance (e.ctually decreasing in 
some areu) ti'coughout the State. Counts of ptamigan and shal')l-tailed Rrouse 
on selected, small areas e.lso showed low population levels relative to recent 
years, At the Eagle Creek study area, rock ptan11igan breedin~ for the second 
or third time outnumbered yearlin~s by 2:1 for males, 3:1 for feroales. Nesting 
success 11as high (about 80 per cent) and mortality of chicles from hatchiqg to si:, 
weeks of age was low (12 per cent), Just over three birds were present on the 
study area in August for every ptamir.an there in late Hay, constitutinll a 
relatively high recruitment rate. Data were aathered from this ?OPUlation 
on live weights in S1Jl111!l8r, molt of primaries lilllong adults, and rate of inci
dence of blood parasites. 

RECO~l-lENDATIONS 

No recommendations are made relative to inanaitement. 
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un:~K PLA"J SEGMENT REPORT 

FEDERAL AID IN 1JILDLH'E ri~ESTORATION 

STATE: Alaska 

PROJECT NO: lll-6-R-6 	 TITLE: Alaska Wildlife Investip:ations 

and W-13-P.-l 	 TITLE: Small Game and Pur beurer Investi rations 

WORK PLAN: I and B 	 TITLE: Upland Game Birds Investigations 

JOB 	 NO: k2. 
PERIOD COVERED: January 1, 1965 to ~ecember 31, 1965 

OBJECTIVES 

To record changes in abundance of upland ~ame birds throup,hout Alaska 
and on selected study areas. 

To c01npile distribution records of Alaskan grouse and ptarmi!'an. 

To dis~over characteristics of reproduction, mortality, movement and 
behaviour in a selected population of rock and willow ptarmi.gan. 

TECJ INI !(UES 

Questionnaires were J'.'lailed in Noveriber to 301 potential cooperators to 
assess current opinion regardin~ the abundance of grouse and ptarmigan in 
Alaska. In addition, two Department of Fish and Game biolopists contacted 
people personally in the McGrath and Horne areas to increase the sample size. 
Incoming completed questionnaires were tabulated by re~ion as outlined in 
the Work Plan I Segment Report, Volume V, for \\1-6-P.-5 and l'/-6-?-6. 

Counts of grouse and ptarmit:!an were made on small study areas as follows: 

a) 	 Rock and willow ptarmip.:an, Eagle Creek (eastcentral Alaska); complete 
count of territorial males in sprinp. 

b) 	 Willow ptarmigan, Chilkat Pass (northern British Columbia); complete 
count of territorial cocks in June. 

c) 	 Rock ptarmigan, Harrison Summit (eastcentral Alaska); mile 13 Denali 
Road, and Mt. Fairplay (eastcentral Alaska); counts of broods in 
July. 

d) 	 Sharp-tailed grouse, Tok-Porty111ile (eastern Alaska); roadside census 
of courtinr: birds in ~1ay. 
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• 
c) 	 Spruce rrouse, Kenai :)enin:mL1; cor·pleL count of territorial males 

on small study area. 

f) 	 Spruce p:rouse, 11illingharn - Aleknagik n.oad, mile 127 - 147 Steese 
Hisr,hway, mile 6 - 26 Taylor :Iir,hHay, "ort r~ichardson, and Swanson 
River R.oad (Kenai Peninsula) ; roadside c1msuses in autumn. 

Population characteristics of rock ptarmip:an were studied intensively 
on a 15-square-mile area at Ea7,le Creek, Steese Highway mile 105. Two trained 
dogs helped to-locate-adults, nests, and broods. Ptarmigan were caup.ht in 
hand-held nets and in 30-foot sections of gill-netting staked into the pround 
wherever broods or flocks or molting adults were found. The birds were ~arked, 
banded, and released. 3lood films were obtained from most adults and some 
chicks caught in 1965. A needle, stored in a vial of methyl alcohol between 
periods of use, was used to puncture the brachial vein of the ptarmio;an. A 
drop of blood was placed on a clean r:lass slide, and smeared with a second 
slide, After being dried by beinp: \vaved vigorously in the air for 10 - 30 
seconds, slides were stored temporarily in small, slotte<l boxes. In 24 - 48 
hours the films were fixed in absolute: r~ethyl alcohol. The material was sent 
to Dr, Robert Stabler, Colorado Collep;e, Colorado Sprinrrs, Col., for examination. 

The ape of adult rock ptarmigan was determined by tTiethods described by 
Bergerud, et al (1963. Deterroining sex and age of willow ".ltarmh:an in 
Newfoundland.J. Hildl. Mgrnt., 27 (4): 700-711). 

The techniques for sp:tinp, and fall counts of s:)ruce arouse are described 
in this Se r,ment Report under l\Jork Pl an 0, Job 3. 

FINDINGS 

Current Abundance of Upland Game Birds 

Statewide Mai 1 Survey 

Cooperators submitted 250 cards up to January 25, 1966, These replies 
are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. Grouse were thouvht to be very scarce in 
Alaska in 1965, as in 1964. A slight increase in spruce and ruffou ~rouse 
may have occurred, but it is doubtful that the survey can be trusted to re
veal small chan~es in ponulation levels. ?tarmi~an ap,arently were as scarce 
as in 1964 in the Interior, r;ulf, Southeastern, and Kodiak regions. Notice
able declines were reported for the Brooks Ran?e, Western, and Alaska Peninsula 
regions, where populations were somewhat better last year. 

Counts of Sharp-tailed Grouse 

Three, 2-day counts were !:'ade in the Manner of previous years in the Tok
rortymile area of east central Alaska this past s1winri. The dates of the counts 
were May 1, 2 (T<.obert Rausch); !.lay g, g (RobeTt ';eeden); ''ay 16, 17 (Howard 
\food). Tlausch saw two sharp-·cailed o-rouse on one census route on May 1, but 
these were the or.ly !'.'rouse of any s~ecies seen durinr the six counting periods. 
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" Table 1. Replies and Index Values of the Game Bird Questionnaire, 1965 (Statewide 
Tabulation) . 

Population Levels, 1965 Compared With 1964 

High Mod. Low Index* More Sarne Fewer Index* 

Grouse in general 8 45 148 2.21 34 105 65 4.39 

Ruffed grouse 3 5 41 1. 75 7 21 20 3.91 

Spruce grouse 5 34 75 2.54 14 56 36 4.17 

Sharp-tailed grouse 0 5 26 1.64 2 22 7 4,36 

Blue grouse 0 6 12 2.33 1 12 4 4.30 

Ptarmigan in general 19 112 126 3.33 32 133 79 4.23 

Rock ptarmigan 4 32 22 3.76 7 35 12 4.63 

Willow ptarmigan 8 42 57 3.17 13 so 43 3.87 

White-tailed ptarmigan 0 3 9 2.00 0 6 6 3.00 

*Each "High" ("More")' reply is valued at 9; each "Moderate" ("Same") reply is 
given a value of 5; each "Low11 ("Fewer") reply is given a value of 1. The 
index is the sum of these values, divided by the total number of replies. 
The highest possible index is 9.00, and the lowest is 1.00. 
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Table 2. Replies and lndt:x Va:ues of Game Bird Questionafre, 1965; Replies for 
Ptarmigan, By Region. 

Population Levels, 1965 Compared with 1964 

High Mod. Low Index More Same Fewer Index 

Brooks (15 replies) 0 6 11 2.41 4 4 10 3.66 

Western (27) 4 9 13 3.61 6 10 7 4.83 

Interior (114) 10 53 71 3.18 15 72 37 4.29 

Alaska Peninsula (21) 2 15 6 4. 30 4 11 6 4.62 

Kodiak (6) l 4 1 5.00 1 4 2 4.43 

Gulf (27) 2 18 13 3.97 2 21 10 4.03 

Southeast (16) 0 7 11 2.55 0 11 7 3.44 
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On ~,fay 6 and 7, 1960, r~ausch and · ·ceden sa·1 .:i.:-.out 63 di -fFcrcnt sharn
tailed arouse in this .r:eneral area, l'Jostly on what were to become census routes. 
In 1961 the first standardized transects (~cutes) were run. The number of 
grouse tallied on each of the three counts in 1961 and subsequent years is 
listed below: 

Year Count :fo. 1 Count Uo. 2 Count No. 3 

1961 14 16 

1962 3 14 3 

1963 14 36 10 

1964 1 1 3 

1965 2 0 0 

The differences amonr three counts in one year are larrre, and rrobably 

the counts will not support statistical treatment. Nevertheless, I think the 

data do indicate definitely lower sharp-tail ·populations in 1964 - 65 than 

in earlier years. 

Counts of Ptarmigan 

Eap,-le Creek: A complete count of territorial ;itarMi.iran on this area, 

made from May 21 to ~lay 24, yield :1 tally of 6(1 nale rock ptarmi~an and one 

male willow ptarmir;an. Ei>?hteen female rock ·_::itarraip;an ;11ere seen, but subse

quent studies in<licated a total female population of about SS. In 1964 there 

were 109 male rock ptarniirran on the sane ;rrea in late :ray. 


Chilkat Pass: On June 4 and 5, John Trent and nobert Wee<len found 20 male 
willow ptarmivan on the 0. 75-square-mile study urea in Chilkat Pass, or just 
under half as many as were seen in 1964. Very few ptartnipan were seen alonf' the 
roadside from mile 65 to mile 87 Haines Road (the study area is at mile 75), an 
area where it is common to see courtinr, males in sprinr when the birds are rea
sonably abundant. 

The curve of population trends amonp ptarmir-an at Chilkat Pass continues 
to follow, at a higher level of density, that of rtarmir,an at Ear-le Creek. This 
has held true at least since 1960, and possibly since 1957. 

Other areas: Results of brood counts in three area.s of interior Alaska 

are summarized below: 


Area Date Broods Chicks T'ler Brood 

Harrison Summit .July 13 4 4, s, 5, 8 

Mount Pai ry>l ay July 17 4 r: 
~, 7, 8, 10 

Denali Road, idle 13 July 1Ci 6 1, 6, 6, 6, 7, 8 
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At the Denali Hoad area we also found a group comprised of one male and six 
broodless females. At /'!ount Fairplay only one other bird, a male, was 
encountered. Four lone maies and three broodless hens were seen on Harrison 
Sununit, As only three broods were seen on Mt. Fairplay and on the Denali area, 
combined, in 1964, it seems that more bToods were present in those two check 
areas in 1965, perhaps reflecting higher populations or better nesting success. 

Counts of Spruce Grouse 

Results of fall roadside counts and the spring census near Kenai are given 
in this Segment Report under Job 3. 

Population Characteristics of Rock Ptarmigan 

at Eagle Creek 

Age of Breeding Birds 

Of 53 adult cocks caught at Eagle Creek in 1965, 17 were yearlings and 
36 were older, for a ratio of 0.5 first-time breeders to 1.0 older birds. Of 
62 adult females examined in 1965, 13 were yearlings and 49 were older 
(ratio~ 0.3:1.0). Thus, for the second year in a row, there were far fewer 
yearling ptarmigan than older birds in the spring population. Low chick 
production in 1964 and high winter losses (the former known, the latter 
hypothesize"d) probably account for this situation. 

Nesting 

Egg-laying began about l'viay 20, somewhat earlier than the extraordinarily 
late year of 1964. Only seven nests were found. These contained 53 eggs, or 
7,6 per clutch. One nest was found just off the study area, and was not visited 
again. Of 45 eggs in the other nests, 37 (82 percent) hatched. One nest con
taining five eggs was abandoned; the hatching percentage in other nests was 
92, or about 7.0 eggs hatching in each successful nest. None of the nests 
under observation was destroyed by predation. 

I calculated hatching dates by examining feather development of young 
chicks, as in other years. The earliest hatching date out of 26 was June 20, 
and the latest was July 1. The peak of hatch occurred on June 23. 

Losses of Chicks 

As mentioned above, an average of 7.0 eggs hatched per successful nest 
in 1965 at Eagle Creek. Forty-nine broods counted from July 20 to August 3 
had 303 chicks, or 6.2 per brood. lbe mortality of chicks from hatching to 
4 - 6 weeks of age, therefore, was about 12 percent. This is a smaller loss 
than in any other year since 1960 except for 1961, when the calculated loss 
to early August was 10 percent of chicks hatched. 
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Summer Population Gains 

The sununer population gain, or the number of ptarmigan alive in early 
August per bird alive in ~lay, is calculated below: 

1. 	 Ptarmigan (adults) alive late in May 111 

2. 	 Loss of adults in June and July (est. 10 percent) 11 

3. 	 Adults alive early in August 100 

4. 	 Nests started 50 

5. 	 Nests hatchi.ng 41 

6. 	 Chicks per brood early in August 6.2 

+7. 	 Total chicks alive early in August 250 

8. 	 Adults plus chicks early in August 350 + 

9. 	 Factor of summer gain 3.0-3.2 

The only other year when the summer population gain exceeded 3. 0 was 1961. 

Lowest rates of gain (2.0-2.3) were experienced in 1963 and 1964. 


Banding Results 


Trapping operations at Eagle Creek yielded 68 adult maJ. e rock ptarmigan, 
61 hens, and 119 chicks. In addi-cion, four adult females and one chick were 
banded at Harrison Summit. 1\w hens and seven chicks were caught on or near 
the study area, but were used for experimental purposes and are not included 
in 	the totals above. 

The adults captured at Eagle Creek are further divided as follows: 

Males Females 

A. 	 Total captured 68 	 61 

B. 	 Birds Banded Previously 17 19 

1) birds considered residents 17 14 

2) 	 birds considered non-residents 0 5 

c. 	 New Bandings 51 42 

1) residents 41 18 

2) non-residents 10 	 24 
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Birds banded in previous ye:.i:.cs, au.: re.::arture<l .in 1%5, include two males 
banded as adults in 1962, one male banded as a chick and five males banded as 
adults in 1963, nine coci:s bander! as adults in 1964, four hens banded as adults 
in 1962, one hen banded as a chick anci eight hens banded as adults in 1963, and 
six hens banded as adults in 1964. 

Hunters returned 15 bands in 1965. These included nine adult males 
(four banded in 1965), four adult females (three banded this year), and two 
chicks hatched this summer. Overall rates of return from hunters since 1960 
are 16 percent of adult cocks banded, six percent of adult hens, and six percent 
of chicks, or a mean of eight percent for all birds. 

Live Weight of Adults 

Adult ptarmigan caught or shot at Eagle Creek in 1965 were weighed to 
discover seasonal patterns of weight changes throughout the breeding season, 
and to find whether annual changes in mean weight, possibly correlated with 
clutch size and chick survival, can be detected. Sixty-eight adult hens were 
weighed in 1965, 63 of which had chicks. Of the hens with chicks, 54 were 
weighed once, six were weighed twice, and thrf!e were weighed three times. Among 
the five unproductive hens, three were weighed once and two were weighed twice. 

The patterns of weight changes noted in 1965 were roughly the same as in 
1964 for both sexes. Femaies were heaviest late in May and early in June, and 
declined through late .June and early July. There was a rise in mean weights 
in mid-late July, followed by a sharp drop during the first week in August. 
Then weights rose again th:'Oll hout August and tc mid-September, when sampling 
ended. I cannot explain tht< sh a:rp 1·1eight loss recor<led :in early August. 

Males were lightest in lat.e Ma/ ;:;-1d earl:' June. They appeared to gain 
weight quite fast throughout June, gain weight very slowly in July, and rise 
rapidly in August. The pause in July may ue caused by the dedication of energy 
to feather replacement, as July is a month of heavy molt for male ptarmigan. 

No significant differences in weight between years were noted for either 
sex. 

Mean weights for males and females by 10-day periods throughout the summer 
are given in Table 3. 

Summer Molt 

Data were gathered since 1961 on the molt of primaries among adult rock 
ptarmigan at Eagle Creek. This material was written for publication in 1965 
and submitted to The Auk. 1he summary is quoted below. 

"The molt of primaries of adult male Rock Ptarmigan in central Alaska 
began in the period S - 20 June in 1961 - 65 and was completed 5 - 30 September. 
The molt began when territorial behavior was waning and when hens were incubating. 
Primaries were molted faster early in the molt period than later. A cold and 
snowy spring :in 1964 delayed the molt and breeding schedule of Rock Ptarmigan 
by about 12 days in comparison with 1963. 

. 

,,
-o
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Table 3. Live Weigh-::s of :·zocJ, Ptarmigan Trapped c.t Lagle Creek in 1964, 1965. 

Males Females 

Period 1964 1965 1964 1965 

May 21 - 30 410 (9) 457 (4) 

May 31 - June 9 410 (6) 402 (6) 454 (2) 405 (1) 

June 10 - 19 405 (15) 417 (11) 395 (7) 420 (1) 

June 20 - 29 408 (5) 431 (9) 375 (10) 374 (12) 

June 30 - July 9 420 (21) 422 (16) 372 (31) 356 (11) 

July 10 - 19 444 (4) 427 (7) 376 (7) 363 (13) 

July 20 - 29 440 (8) 425 (10) 386 (15) 380 (24) 

July 30 - August 8 430 (6) 432 (3) 391 (6) 327 (11) 

August 9 - 18 462 (6) 388 (5) 

August 19 - 28 472 (3) 412 (3) 

August 29 - September 7 

September L - 16 

September 17 - 26 421 ( 4) 
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"Adult hens with chicks b1Jgan 1;<oh:j_ng 4 - 12 t 1ays after their chicks 
hatched, rarely earlier. Hatching peaks varied from 19 June to 1 July; molting 
~ gan latest in the year of latest hatching. The molt proceeded faster among 
hens early in the molt period than later, as was the case among males. There 
was no close correlation between molt progress of hens and the age of their 
chicks. 

"Hens that lost nests began shedding primaries soon after the nests were 
destroyed. As a group, unproductive hens molted later than cocks but earlier 
than hens that nested successfully." 

Blood Films 

Blood films were obtained from 162 rock ptarmigan at Eagle Creek in May, 
June, July, and August. Dr. Robert Stabler (Colorado College) reported that 
146 of the birds had infections of some kind of blood parasite: 144 had 
Leucocytozoon, 24 had Trypanosoma, 20 had microfilariae. About one fourth 
of the birds had multiple infections. Stabler further commented the fact that 
no infections of Plasmodium or Haemoproteus_ were found, was extremely interesting 
in view of the common occurrence of both in Alaskan spruce grouse (see Ellison's 
report on Job B-3, this Segment Report). 

Mortality, August 1964 - May 1965 

In August 1964 there were about 95 - 100 adult male rock ptarmigan alive 
on the study area. Since two-thirds of the breeding birds in 1965 were two 
years old or older, there were about 44 of these older cocks present at that 
time. Assuming that emigration and immigration were equal in the time from August 
to May, the mortality for this period was 52 - 56 percent. By similar calcula
tions, the approximate fall-to-spring losses of adult hens were SO - SS percent 
of the fall population. Losses among chicks were much higher. Of 280 - 300 
present at Eagle Creek in August 19G4, only 35 remained the following spring. 
The suggested loss is 87 - 89 percent. 

Relatively few ptarmigan carcasses were found this summer at Eagle Creek. 
The type of kills found are listed below: 

Avian Predator Canine Predator Other Predator 
Fall 1964 12 1 0 

Winter 1964 - 65 10 5 5 

Spring 1965 2 1 1 

Summer 1965 2 0 0 

26 7 6 

In addition, a banded female was found dead beside four dead chicks on 
July 20, only a few yards from where they had been caught on .July 9. The cause 
of death of this family group is not known. 
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Studies at Eagle Creek have suggested that some banded ptarmigan. especially 
young, disperse from the study area at Eagle Creek and breed elsewhere in 
subsequent springs. On Mar 28, 29, and 30 we searched three areas beyond study 
area boundaries to try to locate some of these banded birds. These areas ranged 
from 0.1 to 2.5 miles away from the main study area. Forty-twc adult rock 
ptarmigan were observed carefully; only one was banded. This bird, a male, 
was banded at Eagle Creek as a chick in 1963, 1. 5 miles from where it was seen 
this spring. On the study area, and in the same period late in May 1965, 27 
banded and 36 unhanded ptarmigan were seen. The relative scarcity cf banded 
birds off the study area is obvious. As the area of circles increases geometri
cally with increased diameter, one would expect the proportion of banded birds 
to fall off very rapialy as one travelled outward from the study area, even if 
the total number dispersing was quite large. 

Trapping in Late Summer 

An attempt was made in 1965 to capture ptarmigan late enough in the summer 
so that the new flight feathers could be marked with dye, allowing identification 
of these birds all winter. Sixty rock ptarmigan were caught in August, but 
changing behavior of the birds early in autumn rendered the old trapping 
techniques--hand-held nets, gill nets--useless. Project personnel were not able 
to spend the time at Eagle Creek necessary to develop new techniques, nor to 
make observations of marked birds after September 25. 

Foods of White-tailed Pta1'migan 

Weeden accumulated 165 crops of white-tailed ptarmigan in the years 1957 
1965, about 80 of which came from the collection of the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service in Patuxent, Maryland. The food items in these crops were 
identified and measured by Mrs. Judith S. Weeden, Robert Weeden, and Laurence 
Ellison. Results of the analyses were written for publication in a technical 
journal. The sununary of this report is quoted below: 

"Crops of 165 White-tailed Ptarmigan collected in 23 localities from 
Colorado to Alaska from 1903 to 1965 were examined to yield information on the 
foods taken by this bir<l. 

"The leaves of Salix and Ranunculus. Dryas flowers, seeds of grasses and 
sedges, and Polygonum fruits were important items in the few scattered spring 
and sununer collections available. 

"A good sample of crops from Colorado in autumn showed that White-tailed 
Ptarmigan eat a wide variety of plant foods at that time, with the leading items 
being Salix buds, twigs, and leaves, Drab~ ;:-rui ts, Polygonum fruits, and Dryas 
leaves. No berries were found in fall crops from Colorado, although berries are 
eaten commonly by White-tailed Ptarmigan in many areas from Vancouver Island 
northward to Alaska. 
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"In winter, ptarrni g~,n in Co 1o:c:c,~c: &.l!f:arcnt ly feed mostly on Salix buds 

and twigs. More data are needed to confirm this, however, since collections 
reported in this and ::i previous ~Jublication (Quick_, 1947) are small, In 
Alaska nearly half of the food in crops of 40 birds collected in winter was 
Alnus catkins and buds. Salix and Betula were eaten in equal amounts, and 
comprised half of the total-~we-ight of foo-d in these crops. Assuming that 
further collections do not change this picture, it is interesting to speculate 
on the causes for the differences in winter foods of \vhi te-tailed Ptarmigan 
at opposite ends of their range. I suggest that an increase in the proportion 
of Alnus in winter ranges north of the southern Rocky Mountains, and increased 
contacts between White-tailed Ptarmigan and other species of Lagopus in the 
northern part of the White-tail's range, both played a part in creating the 
existing si tuation. 11 

PREPARED AND SUBMITTED BY: APPROVED BY: 

_7-L:>~n ?/ ~/5
Game Biologist ~al Aid Coordinator 

"/)'.lirector, Division of Game 
\ I 
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:oP.K PLA:~ SEC 1[.ff RLPOfff 
FEDERAL AID IN WILDLIFE REST8RATION 

STATE Alaska TITLE: Small Game and Furberer 

PROJECT NO: : 1'l-6~R.;.6 
Investigations 

and W-13-R-l TITLE: Upland Game Bird Investigations 

~~ORK PLAN: I and B 

JOB NO.: 3 

PERIOD COVERED: January 1, 1965 to December 31, 1965 

ABSTRACT 

Spruce ~rouse studies were carried out from April 15 to October 25 on the 
Kenai Peninsula. A census technique based on the localization of cocks was 
tried durinp, the breedinl! season in May. Nineteen males were located on a 
2-square-mile plot systematically searched with a dog, but tt.e accuracy of the 
cenus was questionable. Efforts to find nests were not too fruitful, only two 
nests were found. About thirty-five broods were on the 4-square-mile study area 
.in late July. The mean number of chicks observed in broods during July was 6.7 
and apparently 90 percent of the hens had broods. Standardized counts of grouse 
appearing on roads in fall were made on the Steese llio:hway, Taylor Hi~hway, Fort 
Richardson, Kenai Peninsul a , and Dillinp,ha~. ~etailed harvest data were also 
obtained on the Kenai and at Dillin~haM . Hanel :i.ets, .. Mist nets~ and nooses were 
tested in capturing,. 67 p,rouse. 

Pa.rasitological work included collection of 100 blood sr.iears for hematozoon 
examination, 54 fecal samples for coccidiosis examination, and 62 P.rouse for 
trematoda and cestoidea examination. 

RECOMI' !ENUATIONS 

No reconunendations relating to mana~ement can be made at this time. 
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:voPK PLA?~ S'.::i,' !LH RE?0RT 
FEDERAL AID IN 1'1ILDLI FE RESTORATIO~J 

STATE: Alaska 

PROJECT NO.: W-6-1~-6 TITLE: Al ask a "Jildli fe Investip:ations 

and IV-13-f!.-l TITLE: L:pland r:ame Bird Investip:ations 

WORK PLAN: I and B 

JOB NO.: 3 

PERIOD COVERED: January 1, 1965 to Decer·.ber 31, 1965 

OBJECTIVES 

To obtain life history data on the spruce f'rouse. 

To develop census, trrrppinrr, sexinn: and a;::h1n: techniques that can be 
applied to a population dynamics study of spruce prouse. 

TEC!U!'lUES 

The use of a dor, hand nets, and mist nets for locating and capturinp 
grouse, an<l the procedure for conductinf' road counts, have been summarized in 
Annual Project Serment Report W-6-R-5, 6; 1965. 

A noosinr device used in canturini; rrouse was ~odified numerous times, 
but at the en<l of the field season consisted of a 22-foct tubular !'"lass fishing 
pole (available from Action Sales, Inc •• Bronson, 'lichi 11'.an), with an automatic 
fly reel attached to the butt and a line threaded throurh the hollow pole to 
the noose. The reel was required for takinr up the line when the pole was 
collapsed, but also could be used to quickly close the noose around the neck of 
a !'(rouse. Several birds were stran9:led, not by the noose, which had a stop, 
but by the excess line remainin~ between the tip of the pole and the closed 
noose. Ideally, the automatic reel should take up and hold this excess line, 
but a functional brake to prevent a r:rouse fro~ pullin~ out line was not deve
lor>ed. 

A portable ta.pe recorder (maximum frequency response 7000 cps) el"litting 
the distress call of a chick was helpful in capturin~ adult hens ~Ii th broods, 
especially since the investir:ato1s, unlike sorre biolop;ists, lacked the ;:i.bility 
to tvhistle an irni tation of the caJ 1. Hens 1·Ji th chicks youn,.,.er than 3 weeks 
would flutter on the p-round arounJ the recorder, and could "'1e easily hand
netted. Hens with chicks 3 to 6 weeks old would renerally not come to the around 
ne3r the recorder with the operator ~Hesent, hat woulc' fly over the recorder 
ancl thus could be mist-netted. After the chicks passed 6 weeks o-F are, the 
chick call eliciteJ little response. 
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Grouse were individually T"arked 1d tll four colored alul'linur; le" bands 
(Guillan 1965) that hcid an inside di2·,::tcr of 8 rnri. \11 four bands could be 
distinguished with the aid cf' 7x )i '.101:ul nrs cc: ai-'ou·- S'J ')ercent of t:-,e banded 
p,rouse encountered. 

A census of territorial !"ales NHS att ::Tlted bet,Jeen ~ray 2 a:vl '29 on a 
2-square-mile ?JlOt. The census 11as 1:>as·.3J. 0.1 the loc:>lin1tion of indivicual 
cocks on territories o-" 10 to 40 acres dur~'1"' ,_._,1e brec(:inr season. Two Men and 
a dog (fng1.Bti Setter) conducted the census. '.iineteen f:1iles of narallel lines 
spaced at 160- to 240-yard ir.tervals hnd been '.:ila:ed across the T'lot. One ran 
systematically hunted the do" over the stri~s ~et~een the liiles by walkin~ across 
a stri!J at a ri_q;ht angle to a line, thei. advancin" 2'.J to SO yards, de...,endbrr on 
cover density, and returnin.n: across t]w· strip. i\fter the end of a strip 1·1as 

reached, the dol'.f was taken back throur:h the niddl e as an additional check. Pate 
of covera.ro:e was about one-eii:rnt square ,1ile per cay. As knoNledo-e of habitats 
used by males was gained, it sometimes bccarnc mere efficient to search by cover 
types rather than to travel hack and forth betwee:1 lines that cut throurh tyf'CS. 
A factor aiding the dor b locatin,.,. males \las ·::1c extensive network of "trail 
scents" left ~JY the coc:: ir~ his wand~ri'l"S over "':1e territory. IJven i _,. the 

0male was off the territory, the behavior of t::: do r so~etirt:es sup-rested a 
territory. nccasionnlly, scattered dro·_,,~1in,rs in fores::. openinr:s also surf'ested 
a territory. Thus 'art 0f t:rn census tec,ci,:uc i>"Nol ved recheckinr sus,...1ecte<l 
territories. Even wh(!n a rnr.le was encou:itar:~<l, ":he si".:c had to be revisite<l to 
confirm his localization. llm1ever. i +: th:..: ccc'< ':!ns -ryHforll'ino- flutter jur::n 
displays, it seer!'e<l one could assume he 'ems c a territory. The disnlay is 
performed as the male flies fron a tree to ~.:10 rrou~1d in a normal rn<inncr, excerit 
that he settles to the nouncl on ra"1idy b.;;-,tL' wb!"'S. ryroducin,rr a soft drumrninr. 
As one man worked the do.o- • the second r.a:1 at".:•?'~,.,.,ted ~o locate males hy listening 
for drumr:inP,. He n:ade 10-Y'linute '~t0·,...,s a-:- ~c ·1-y2rd interv::ils al on" the blazed 
lines in mornina ;md evenin". There: :;as sc;.c SU'.!'f>S""ion that as territoriality 
waned in late ~fay, rial es i..rere ri.o:re J.i .c ly to bJ on t:1c ..;erri tory in early morning 
than at any other time of Jay. Tl:e "'i rst ti:;r:ri tcry 11as 1ocated on Hay ;~, w~en the 
first drummin.r- was heard, ancl r:1ales c1ere :: •'JilY):~tly localized until ahout the 
end of May, allowinp: a maxirun of 4 \Jee Ls <:: o ccrnl C?te the census. 

TRAPPI>Jr;, CENSUSINt~, ANJ LirE I!ISTn11v ST'J'lIES 

Study Area 

The study area is located on the :~cnai .Jatio,1al 'loose i:ano-e alonp the 
Swanson ?iver ,.,oad in the norti1west corner of tile l(enai Peninsula. Glaciation 
was the agent most responsible for the current to~)O<Trap11ic features. Twonty
seven lakes Nith a surface are2- of 1/2 to 2'> ncrcs cover about eipht nercent 
of the 4-square-mile study area. 0 elief ranrrcs from 91 to 3SO f.~et, the few 
small hills beinr rounded wd vef'etated wi t:1 ri:ature ·f:1i tc S'lruce (Picea r.:lauca 
up to 80 feet tall, :rnncr birch (Betula 71a,iyrifera), :l!td a r;:i.re asnen Tr>o-:iulus 
trernuloides) and poplar (?. tricocarna, P. balsal'\i fora). Cirnracteristic uncler
story plants on these hills are ~~enziesia C'cnzicsi:i ferrurinea). devil's club 
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Rrostis canadensis), r:rouse a:re rarely ·found in ::'1is understory tyne. T:!'1e 
slopes of the hills p;r:1cl0 intc n10 veri:2::··.':.L1;; 1:'.y ·cs, o;w i,cin;;r ma".:ure white 
spruce-birch stands with unclerstoriJs c11aracteri:::ecl hy sriiraeri·(S'1iraca b'.:~au

verdiana). ri:rass, blueberry ('.!::tcciniur. ulin:bosum). a:--i<l cranherry (V. vitTS":"idaea). 
Slopes also r:ive 1,;ay to bJ.ack S}Jruce (P. T'laria•13) avcrA.;ri1.,_r:r 5'.) feet-tall witn 
a blueberry-cranberry-Lichenc und.erstory. S~ruc·c r'.rouso are coI"lmonly found 
in these latter two u:iland ve<:>etation types. In lowlands arc dense stands of 
black spruce Hi th a rround cover of sp;rnprn1•· mosses (Spharrnum sryp .) and Lichenes. 
and r-rouse are sometimes found in this ty:')C. · roU'\d cd.~es of boas, black 
spruce are stunted and 1Jidely spaced, Ni th blueberry, Labrador tea (Ledum 
decurnbens). and cloudberry (Pubus chamaemorous beino cornF.on. Broods are often 
found in this black spruce trle. 

Common predators are r;oshmrk (/\i..'.ciniter f'CJ~tilis) 3ald Ea..,le (Haliaetus 
leucocephalus) • Harlan's ilawk (Fluteo harlannii), weasel eiustela S'1p.), red fox 
(Vulpes fulva), coyote (Canis latrans). lynx Ctxnx canadensis) and black bear 
(Ursus amer1canus). 

Tranping 

Sixty-seven ~rouse were ca~tured) including l<l cocks,30 hens, and 23 chicks. 
Thirty-four birds were noosed, 27 1•1crr; han<l-:1cttcd, S 11·:ire Viist-nctte<l, and 1 
was taken in an autonatic 1Jm·1-nct tra'1, ~our :fatalities occurred; one hen died 
in the hand net, and t'.vo cocks and a chick were s-trnnrled hy the noose. r.i£ty 
r-rouse were bandeJ and rel eased on t 112 study area. 

Adult males were least wary dur:l.:1<:> ·:'1c iirecJi:irr seaso-:i, but even then some 
individuals were una~proac~·wble. In 1.I0ri--in? "'i'::1 19 r1al<..~s 0·:1 a 2-s1uare-mile 
plot, we were able to ca~ture only Cl. r:our •13rs :10os-0J, one 1rns hand-netted, 
and one was taken in an auto:atic bow-;;ot tra,·; 1,s.iteJ. ·,;ith a Pe!"ale skin. 
Greater success 1vas antici;"lated in settiTl" ti·.e tnrJ 0,1 te,ritories. rViservations 
in Dillinr.harn in 1964 had su::ro-ested suc:1 1 tee rni:1ue '.JOuld work '"e 11, he cause 
cocks were readily attracted to fe,,'al<o skh,s 3.:1d <::O"''"only atte:'1ted co;mlation. 
However. f"OSt of those skins 11ad been :;laced on srw.·1. :.,rherc they 11ere quite 
obvious to the r1ale. There was no sno11 0:' t:1e i:enai s~udy area a-Fter "ay 5. The 
trap that did take a r-:ale was set on a 1.:iarc T'1Ud flm1. Ei:rht adult 111ales were 
noosed in the 5 months followinrr ' 1ay. 

Adult fer·ales •>Jere r~.ost easily captured .vi1er, accori~anied hy a brood less 
than 6 weeks old. Twenty hens with 1woocls 1'1ere ca"1tured '"i th ei thcr t'1e ha::-idnet 
(12), mist net (6), or noose (2), when these 1\lere used in conjunction id.th t'.-ie 
recorder, eriittinrr a chicl~ call. Seven hens witii very youn"' chicks •.-Jere hanrl
netted (6) or noosed (1) without ai<l o+- the recor<ler. Three brooclless hens 
were hand-netted (1) or noosed (2). 

Chicks old enourrh to le?-ba.nd (5 to 6 Heel:s) flushGrl into trees and often 
alletJed the'11seJ.ves to be noosed, but c:1icks older ·~:rnn 8 weeks aenerally were toe 
wary to be noosed. Ten chicks 6 to 8 Necks old 1wrc :10osed. Ei rrht additional 
chicks were taken in f"all aloncr roads, ~JY drivino- or trnlkin~ U'1 to t'ie ~irds wit11 
noose or hand net. 'lne r.'an 'rnrkinrr nl<"'ne could ca··:c'.--. only about 1 in :'.O birds 
encountered on a road. nrobabl/ a ,..,an ~rnrkin"' fror a :1ovin" vc!1icle and usi:1r- a 
6-x 8-foot r.iist net stretc'1cd bet''1Cen tw0 °;nles coufr, c'.o consid.crably better. 
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Sprinn- Census of '.''ales 

Nineteen males •·Je:t'8 located, l'lhich '·1as estii'lr>ted to be at least 75 ?"'ercent 
of the rial es on the 2-square-rile ...,lot trourrhout nny. A;i;iarently only 15 of t 1w 
males held territories. '.Jurin...,. "ay, t;1c T"an ;:1orki'1n: the do" .S'1cnt 196 hours 
locatinfl' and canturinrr "rouse. The do,.... was (lireccly res~o~sible for initially 
locatin(T 15 of the 19 "1alcs. T11c 11crson POrl:infT th~ don- located three other F.ales 
by their druJ"lninr. Lst\llcen "'ay 4 and lS, th0 ncriod of r•ost active drumminrr, a 
field assistant snent nearly 50 hours in a:tcT"pti;1-~ to locP.te 1"1ales by listeninrr 
for drummin.r-. His efforts contributed only one ~Hcviously unlocated ~ale. Hore 
efficient use could cbviously have beer, l"!ado of his ·::ii'1c hy furnishin• him a dop. 
Analysis of drurnrninr activity revealed SO'""e of the rcosrms for the assistant's 
lack of success. 1) The drurmin,.,. is audiblc for no f'ore than 200 yards. 2) 
~!ales do not drum every morni::i0, ryossibly because o~'? weather conditions. '!y 
mea.P'er experience with ruffed ,,.rous,; sw·.,,.csts this s,ecies drul'lS more often in the 
breedinrr season than do S':"lruce "rouse. 3) Sor:c individual male~, thourrh soJ11ewhat 
localized in the brec<lirirr season, drum v~ry lit~lc. 0n '•ay 10, two men stationed 
themselves 100 yards anart on a 10-acro site ccntainin" three l'lalcs. Bet\·Jeen 2:55 
A.H. and 6:00 J\.~1., one adult drumr:ied about sixty tiJ"1es, >'l}wreas the other two 
males (one known to be a juvenile) toi:rethcr wer") h: nrd to drurn no more than six 
times. Of six males ca..,tured in '19.y, four ·:'.)re adults and ti-10 were juveniles 
(judi;i:inr- by rounded ~· ;1o:intr::d tenth '):ririnry), '1"'"'d ;.rhilc drumminn was frequently 
heard at three of the adults' territories, it ~·1rts T<'lrely h0arcl at the two juveniles' 
territories. /\lthou;th only infreriuent drul"l"in,·· Has hcc>.rd or any terrLory in 
the last two 111eeks of~;~,, r11ales were still l0c:O:ii'."c<l. The averaQe distance at 
which 11 seryarate nales '7;-:rc -:~'·ound fron th'~ v'rosuncd center of their territory 
on May 27 and 28 was rour-hl/ r1irwty yards, t'.,:c. rT'1"(' 1Jdn" 10 to 300 yards. 

Several sources of z~n~e>r contTibutc1..l to t L:;; i" '.V:~uracy of: the census schen~. 
The dop: nay not Eind a territory si"''\"')ly bc~c::ius" h" docs no~~ nass throuph it or 
the cock is not nearby~ Since :~ales ;c•-0;:i1~0s use di -::.~erent c0vc1' tyncs for 
displayin'o", roostino-, feed] ;1". ant. lo3~i-i·-,, ~nv:_·rirnt lL:t1iecn cc·nsus stri...,s occurs. 
If a male is in a t:::-cc he '."'&Y be .,·,is'>•"c: 1;y ,~·,,; dop. "'llcs ''c;r0 oftl>.n seen in 
trees in late 1'lornin« ;md c~irly n.ftC'r:ioon, so,..,r:ti"'1C:> 200 ;ards fro"' their Y"re
suJTied territory. ~;nowy and rainy 1::c-;:ther t:;:i,1 to "lake •·rouse l"OT•3 arboreal a:nd 

t o effect ternpo:rary ahrmdonrnent of tcrri tories. Th,) tendency "?0r r.'lales to 
establish territories in close 'lroxiri ty to ();icli o":hcr and for '"'on-tcrri tori al 
males to sho1.11 U:1 on territories create co1fusi0n u:1til bi:i:-ds 11rc l'larkcd or 
simultaneous observat~~ons are ""'adc>. For exannle, 'JD · 10.y 15, four ···ales "lore 
within a 10-acre nrea containin.rr three territories,. and on ''.o.y 22, three otlicr 
males tvere within a 5-acre nrea contai;;:Ln." hm territories. ~ 1arshall (196'.i) 
has found that sone juvenile ruffed grouse Hander b S'.'rinrr and visit established 
drul"1minr lo.~s, apparently in search of an unoccqricd territory. In the snrinr 
of 1966, radio trackinrr nay be used on the spruco rrrousc riroject to determine 
mover.1ents and diurnal use of cover ty:;cs by bot;1 territorial and non-territorial 
males. 

To provide so;c;e indication of th~ ryroJ:ial)ility of fi:r>dinrr males by usin.rr a 

clop, checks \\/ere nade on the 15 terrri tori.cs on :"ay 27 <.md 28. Eleven males were 

found, out of the estir.-;ated 19 believed to hav:~~ h00n T>res0nt, nne of the ei,rht 

not found rr,ay have been killed :irior to ''ay 27. Tho .foa' s behavior sun:rrested 

grouse had recently been at hm territories '.1horc <to 1:ii~:d w::i5 seen. Thus in a 
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census, one could have ant ici·:rtted fbd.in"' ro,rU;; sixty to seventy ryercent of 
the males in one :;as::; throup:1 the area, if covcrap:e \~ere complete. 

At the end of '·lay it was believeJ that at least 13 of the territorial 
cocks were still livin~. To check the nossibility that males return to their 
territories in fall, when r1Uch strutti:rl" is observe<l, the territories were 
revisited in early nctober. Out of the 13 territories visited once, nales were 
found within 100 yards of 5; a secon<l check of 5 territories disclosed an additional 
3 males near territories. Four of the eir1ht males ;1ere known by bands to be adults, 
and three of these had been banded in ~lay on the territories where they were found 
in fal 1. Further work is required to interpret these observations. 

Although a sprinr census of ~ales seeris to be feasible, additional know
ledge is required on r:rouse hehavior, particularly movements, before a be~inninr: 
can be made on refininr. the technique for 1'.'opulation dynamics work. Two serious 
shortcominrs may always exist. The accuracy of tho co~nletc census will be hard 
to check without a larre-scale expenditure of J1"en and doi;s to absolutely find all 
males in a short time. Because the grouse are not abundant, no samplinr method is 
known that would allow a statistical check on accuracy. It would also anpear that 
the mobile, non-territorial naJes may alwyas complicate efforts to enuJ11erate the 
total male segment of the population, and since it is ;iossible that the annual 
proportion of territorial males varies in<le,enJently of the whole urouse population, 
the census could be of questionable value. 

Nest Data 

Two nests containincr 7 and 9 err;rs respectively 1.1ere found on the study area. 
Fifteen of the 16 eggs hatched, between June 13 and JS. '1rs. Euaene Smith 
located three nests near Cohoe, about twcr~y-:ive miles southwest of the study 
area. A nest containinc; one e·>~' was apIJarentl; iru~ediately nbc;n<loned by the hen. 
The two other nests contained 9 en:ci;s eacn, 16 cf which hatched, bet1·1een .Tune 19 
and 22. Observations of broods or. the r-:..nny R:i.var J3cnc:1lands 30 miles south 
of the study area surrp;ested hatchinr at t!1is hir;!-1er elev'1tion (1500 feet) 
occurred in early July. 

Brood Data 

A minil'!um of 35 broods were believed to have hatched on the study area, but 
the estimate is highly subjective. Between June 15 and July 22, 28 hens with 
broods were banded, and later unhanded hens with broods were encountered rather 
frequently. Probably not all 2B hens nested on the area, as in_('ress and er,ress 
of broods occurred. Sightinps of banded hens de~onstrated that chicks 2 to 6 
weeks old could travel up to 1.25 air-line miles in a 6-day period. Purtherrrore, 
in July broods may have irnniprated into a "brood ranre" in the central 300 to 
400 acres of the study area. Broods were seen consistently in this black spruce
blueberry type, and observations of hens ori q;inally banded outside the area 
suggested such a movement. 

Nestin.r.: success must have been extremely p:ood, as ar1onr 87 hens encountered 
between June 12 to Aur:ust 6, 81 (93 percent) had broods. Two sources of bias 
favorinr the finding of hens with broods nay have existed. 'l'he r:reater amount 
of scent left by a hen and brood 111ake it rclai:ively easy for a dog to locate 
them. Too, broodless hens May inhabit cover ty;JeS ~erceptibly different from 
those occupied by broods, ancl since the ern:-,hasis Nas on findinr broods, the 
former types would have :frequently been overlooked. 
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;·1ean brood si7s 0_~ 7 a:::.::::~·\·sely ·:-::i,;';::< ·__'r :v:1; ~;; T ~ne '""ts 7 .4 chicks; 

the mean size of 13 other broods for 1<Jhich a rouirh estir;ate was obtained was 

5 .8 chicks. Similarly, r1ear;s for July were 6. 7 chicks amona 11 accurately 

counted broods, and 4 .6 ar:onrr lL other broods. Jense forest veretation 

and the tendency for broods to fli._1sh :Je "ore arrival of tne do_q or observer 

often precluded complete counts, 


Road Counts 

In 1965 a syster-: for assessino- auturm spr·uce a:rouse numbers in Interior 

and Southcentral Alaska •.11as implemented, by conductin:i: early-mornin,r: counts 

of birds alonr; roads between September 20 g_nd October 25, the period .arouse 

appear on roads in r.;reatest numbers. A minimum of 10 counts was to have been 

made at each location. Results are summarized in Table 1. 


Apparently Interior ~rouse populations were low relative to Southcentral 

populations. Hunters reported p-rouse nu!'lbers on the Kenai Peninsula and at 

Dil linghalT' to be fairly hir;h in com::iarison with populations the two previous 

falls, but not as hirh as 3 to 4 years a170. Interior populations have report

edly remained low the past 4 years. Several of these reports supp-ested soJT1e 

of the grouse population chaw'.eS rt)ached a napni tude of 400 - 500 nercent. 

Analysis of the 1965 road count dat<.:. indicates that the counts will detect 

roadside population chc-mp-es cf nc less than 80 to 100 nercent, depen~inr- on the 

number and variance "f a series o '.." coLnts. 1\:.,,onrr t:rn Steese Hi l"hway, Kenai, 

and Dillingham counts, the Steese counts :.Jere sip-ni Hcantly lower than the:--· 
Dillinr;ha!'.1 counts at the :~~1 ~)e .·cent level of si n:ni Ficance (t:::3. 7), and lower 

than the Kenai counts rt ::n0 9iJ '1ersent J e-\c.l (t=l. 94)" The Taylor Hirhway 

counts vvere so low (1 -,-::o·,::;.::: _;_n u,ci ::1i 0s~ t:;at ''lO stat.i.stical comnarison was 

necessary to realize t\nt r;·1e :Jopula·:ion \·Jas re} ar.ivcly low. 


Harvest data we ··e ob'.ained Fron~ three 0£ the census locations. Robert 

~·Jeeden recorded a rnini::.'.ur:: Lill "of 37 birds on the 19-dle route on the Steese 

Highway. Jerold Deppa, Horkinp: in Dillin":ham, tallied a harvest of 254 prouse 


(estimated actual ha:rve.st over 300) fror'." the 7.4-r:iile 1 Uil lin(Yham-to-Aleknaq;ik 
Road, durin~ September and October, A harvest of 140 rrrouse was recorded on 
10 miles of the 12-mile Kenai route for the '1onth of lctober. Little 
information was procured in Septe;'.lber on the :~enai route because of numerous 
moose hunters patrollinr- the road. The total fall kill on the Kenai route was 
probably over 200 birds. 

Sex and age data for birds shot at DillinphaM and on the Kenai are presented 
in Table 2. The hip-h ratio of younF to adults probably reflects the vulner
ability of chicks to huntin;:r '.Tlore than it reflects !>roductivity for the summer 
of 1965. The ratio is probably also influenced by a greater amount of mover1ent 
by chicks in fall. The large proportion of adult males in the Dillinr,ham 
sample was due to commencing the bag checks in early Septer.iber. Studies at 
DillinghaP1 in 1964 had revealed that adult males were !!lore prevalent on roads 
in August and early September than were adult females. Fifteen of the 18 adult 
males checked in 1965 at Dillingham were taken in SepteMber. 
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Table 1, err' Ea:rl::-mrirni"1"' ~oac Counts. 

Location* LlilC~ 

'."{cute 
of :h1"1bC?Of 

Counts 
f>_un p:e of 
Counts 

Grouse per 
nile Driven 

Confidence Interval 
at 95% Level 

Steese Highway 19 11 3-16 0.47 0.31 - 0.64 

Taylor Hio-hway 20 9 0-1 0.01 

Fort Richardson 10 3 3-5 0,37 

Kenai Peninsula 12 14 2-29 0.90 a.so - 1.29 

Dillineham 12 15 4-30 l.zs 0.37 - l .6L• 

* Route descriptions: 

Steese - Circle Hot Springs to Birch Creek llrid~e 

Taylor - Mile 6 to 26 

Fort Richardson - Near Clunie Lake; to of~ revised, 

Kenai - Finger Lake H\;ad, '.J}us 10 ir.iles f:;_·om :forth rate on Swanson River :load 
to point Swan Lake 1<.oad enters 194- 7 Burn. 

Dillinrham->lile 11.7 to 24. 

Table 2. 	 Sex and Ap_e of CrC'USC s:10t Alonrr Doacls at Dillin('.ham in September 
a.nd October and on the Kenai Peninsula durino: October. 

Adult 
11ale 

Adult 
PeJTlale 

.Juvenile 
~'ale 

.Tuven1 le 
nefl1a le 

.Juvenile per 
Adult Pera le 

Oil linghaJTI 18 7 41 35 11.1 

Kenai 	 18 15 69 70 	 9.2 
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The sta11'b.rc'. C(;unt.J ,_u1·. d:•:_ / -~Lc.1:-, Larv'.osc /o'· tht: I<cnui route are riven 
in Table 3, Bag checks were 1.:onducted only in ear:y nornin", but hunters fre
quently took birds ir. late t 0urni7li- .s>J1C: :;?, ;'ternoon. i'hus the tal.>ulated daily kills 
are minimal. The co'mt: on °~orr;inrrs followin9 tnc days of hi..,.11est kill (Oct. 3, 15 
and 17) were only slightly low•~r th ar. th0 cow)t of -che ~)revious morninr, sugres
ting that on most morninrs the proportion of roadside l'lrouse shot was fairly smal 1, 
and that durin':( September and October a larp-e nur.iber of r:rouse pass across roads as 
a result of extensive fall movenents, eEfectinP a nearly continual supply of birds. 
Counts on a "control" road where there is no huntin.r- is required to reveal the effect 
of huntinp, take on the counts. Weather -rrobably has a rireater influence on the 
number of grouse appearinr: on a road on any one morninf':. The peak counts occurred 
on sunny rnorninv,s, the low counts on rainy or snowy rnornino-s, or when snow covered 
the road. Toward the end of October, the cui'lulative effect of huntinr take may 
have been responsible for depressin_fT the counts, as sur:.rrested by the low counts on 
the sunny 111orninp:s of nctober 20, 21, & 24. StuC.ies at Dillinphan in 1964 had 
indicated that in the absence of snow durin,rr October, peak counts occurred late 
in the month. On the Kenai in 1955, early 0ctober snows may have curtailed 
grouse movements, allowing htmtin o- to si "nificantly reduce the roadside numbers 
of grouse. 

Data on distances prouse move in fall are obviously required to clearly 
assess the impact of huntinv on roadside r:rouse rio:mlations. Six of 50 rrouse 
banded between May 2 a11d !\u?:·1st 10 11ere known to hnve come out on ci ther the Swanson 
River Road or Finger Lake Road, The birt.:s had been banded 50 to 2100 yards from 
a road. Hunters shot three of the six birds; the others were identified by lep: 
bands. Probably sever:il hund~ed ;rrouse \10u:;_t! h2vo to be banded to obtain meaninp,-
ful data on the percenta?e of a fall population shot (Jy hunters and the distance 
birds have moved when they encounte:· roads. '1over0 e;1ts could rost likely be studied 
more efficiently by ra<lio trac~inP, 

Parasitology 

!lematozoon: i1ne hundred blooJ fi.lms take~ durinr 1965 on the Kenai Peninsula 
were sent to Dr. Hobe:ct Stabler, Colorado Coller;c. Pive live rrrouse were shipped 
to Dr. Stabler to cor1 plement his studies. Results are not currently available. 

Coccidia: Fifty-four fecal samples submitted for examination have not yet 
been analyzed. 

Intestinal llel!"inths and Cestodes: The di.17estive tracts of 59 ,rrouse taken 
between April 19 to 1lctob2r 27 were examined riacroso:;:>ical ly. Brachylaima fuscata 
was found amon1! 14 (23go) birds, with rriost of the infections occurrinr: amonr:· chicks 
in October. Unidentified cestodes were found in 21 (35~o) birds. Cestode narasitemia 
1rns low :imonp: sprinrr. adults, began anpearinP" aJ"'lonp: chicks at 3 weeks of age, reached 
its highest incidc·,1ce amon.r, chicks 7 to 8 weeks old, then declined to the point 
where no cestodes were found o.inonr, chicks in late October. FeN cestodes were found 
in adults in summer and :fall, 

The cloaca and bursa cf Fabricius, if present, o Z 165 irrouse 1'iere examined 
for Leucochloridium va:dae, nnd 118 (80'<;) were i:1£ected. nelatively few snrinr 
adults contained these helminths, ~.>ut nearl;r all Jctober adults and chicks were 
infected. 
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•;;., fTable 3. 	 Standard ~0ali Cucr: ::;; :';-ii ,_ o.d J / '. 2c0r,lec. .\ .... 1. .l. of ~rouse on Census 
Route, Kenai, October, 1965. 

October Pertinent '·leather 	 Standard Count Kill * 

2 	 Cloudy 
3 	 Sunny, no frost 
4 	 Sunny, frost 
5 	 Partly sunny 
6 	 Pain 
7 	 Light snow falling 
8 	 Lir:ht snow fall inf'. 
9 	 Cloudy, no snow on road 

10 Snow on road 
11 Snow on road 
12 Snow on road 
13 Snow on road 
14 Snow 111e.lted off road 
15 Sunny +10° r. 
16 Cloudy +15° r. 
17 Partly sunny 
18 Sunny_, frost 
19 Cloudy +15° F. 
20 Sunny, frost 
21 Sunny, frost 

,, 
1- • 22 Cloudy +25° 


23 Cloudy "·25 ° 

24 Partly Sll~"L~lY 


25 Snow on road 


* Kill a minimu!'l, actual unknown. 

9 7 

29 25 

20 ? 


:·lo Count 4 

s 0 

6 1 

0 2 


13 8 

0 0 

1 1 


;lo C_ount ? 

~fo Count 4 

?·Jo Count 6 


22 	 21 

17 
 '12 


9 18 

6 4 

8 1 

2 9 

2 2 

'.5 4 


!\o Count 11 

6 ? 


c-' 0 


~- .. '· 

- 21 



---------------------- -·-·-·--·······--

Fil aria: Pilari2l clef:iac:odcs \'CTe ·_-ound ln the fascia of the pectoral 
muscle of 11 (52%) o:' 21 p:rou.se co11ectc::1 in -~-;epte:riber and October. These 
adult nematodes occu rre<l only in f:t11-cnl l el'.tet.1 birds. /\ specimen collected 
on the Kenai Peninsula in 1963 ~as identified as S~lenJidofilaria pectoralis 
by Dr. George c. ~ibson, 
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WORK PLAN SEGMENT REPORT 

FEDERAL AID rn WILDLIFE RESTORATION 


STATE: Alaska TITLE: Small Game and Furbearer Investigations 

PROJECT NO.: W-13-R-l TITLE: Upland Game Birds 

WORK PLAN: ~ 

JOB NO.: A 

PERIOD COVERED: July 1, 1965 to December 31, 1965 

ABSTRACT 

Spruce needles collected in winter from four black spruce and five white 
spruce trees on the Kenai Peninsula were chemically analyzed for crude protein, 
ether extract (fat), ash, crude fiber, nitrogen-free extract, and caloric 
values. Comparisons of sa~~lcs collected in morning and afternoon from the 
same tree revealed no diurnal difference in chemical composition, in either 
January or March. Neither were any seasonal differences noted between January 
and March collections. Black spruce had a higher fat content (F=l23. 9) and 
a higher caloric content (F=45.4) than white spruce, but a lower ash content 
(Fsl2. 7). 

i1ECOMME!-.DATIONS 

No recommendations relative to management can be made at this time. 



;,'QRh PU\i\ SEG!B,;T Rl::POkT 

FEDERAL AIU IN I< ILDLIFD RESTORATION 

STATE: Alaska 

PROJECT NO.: W-13-R-l TITLE: Small Game and Fulbearer Investigations 

lvORK PLAN: B TITLE: QQ..land Game Birds 

JOB NO.: 4 

PERIOD COVERED: July 1,, 1965 to Decemher 31, 1965 

OBJECTIVES 

To annually assess chemical composition of spruce needles on the Kenai 
Peninsula. 

INTRODUCTION 

Several persons, including Lauci~hart (1961) have suggested that there may 
be a relationship between grouse population declines and the reduced nutritive 
quality of their winter forage, as induced by heavy seed crops. The Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game collected spruce needles in January and March of 
1965 on the Kenai National Moose Range to determine what variables would have 
to be considered in making annual assessments of the nutrient content of spruce 
needles. It was anticipated that in future years selected trees would be 
sampled annually, in an attempt to correlate spruce grouse population fluctuations 
with changes in the nutrient content of spruce needles, the only source of food 
for these grouse in winter. In a similar study by Hoffmann (1961) no correlation 
was found between white fir (Abies concolor) crude protein levels and blue grouse 
(Dendragapus obscurus) numbers over a 3-year period. Since no reliable census 
method has been developed for spruce grouse, a collection of needles will not 
be made in 1966. Because there are no plans to pursue the work further in the 
near future, data obtained this segment are reported here in full. 

TECHNIQUES 

The Alaskan Collections were designed to detect sources of variability 
attributable to the collecting procedure. Even if the ~ome trees were sampled 
annually, several sources of variation affecting chemical composition of winter 
samples were considered possible, including diurnal photosynthesis and respiration 
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over a period of months, age of needles, and portioi: ot tree sampled. The 
first two sources of error were tested for directly, the latter two were not. 

Four black spruce (Picea mariana)and five white spruce (E_. glauca) trees 
were sampled within a square-mii'e plot characterized by mature spruce-birch 
stands on upland sites. Much of the plot has probably been burned in the 
last 100 years. The only criterion used in sel.;;ctir•g the nine trees was that 
each had to have been fed in by grouse, as indicated by clipped needles or 
scattered droppings at the base of the tree. Each tree was sampled four times: 
in the morning and evening between January 10 to 13 and again in morning and 
evening between March 1 to 4. Samples were obtained by breaking off the terminal 
ends of branches, from about four feet up the tree to just below the cone level. 
The spruce branches were placed in an oven at about loo0 c for 30 minutes, 
causing the needles to she<l readily. The needles were frozen for storage. 
Samples weighing about thirty grams were submitted to the laboratory, this 
weight being reduced to 15 to 20 grams at the laboratory after drying to a 
constant weight ot l05°C. Chemical analyses were performed by Laucks Testing 
Laboratories, 1008 Western Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington, at a cost of $22.05 
per sample. 

FINDINGS 

Influence of Time of Day and Tin~ of Winter 

Sample sizes were too small to sepa:rntely test black spruce and white 
spruce for effects of time of Jay and time of winter on nutrients, necessitating 
pooling of the data for the two species. Analysis of variance of the pooled 
data (Steel 1960, 2 by 2 factorial design) indicated that neither morning 
compared with evening nor .January compared with March samples differed signifi
cantly in crude protein, ether extract (fat), ash, crude fiber, nitrogen-free 
extract, or calorie content (Tables 1 - 6). The lack of interaction in all 
instances suggests that the two factors, time of day and month, were independent, 
the response to one factor not varying with the level of the other. 

It is not known if photosynthesis occurs in conifers on the Kenai Peninsula 
in winter, but if it does the resulting change in the chemistry of the needles 
caused by either photosynthesis or respiration, must be small relative to the 
gross chemical analyses performed. Parker (1953) working in Germany, found 
that photosynthesis sometimes exceeded respiration in Pinus excelsa needles 
on both sunny and cloudy days in early December, at air temperatures down to 
-6°C. Freeland (1944) repcrted that Picea marinna, Pinus sylvestris, and 
P. nigra ~"ere capable of carrying on photosynthesis in mid-winter. On the 
Kenai Peninsula, maximum daily temp~ratures ranged from -18°C to -6°c during 
the January collections, and from -1°c to +2°c during the March collections. 
Five trees were sampled on sunny <lays in January a:-id th~ee on sunny days in 
;./arch. 



Influenc~-.. cf Spcc5_c~ 
-~~~--· 

Since time of day and month apparently had no effect on the results of the 
chemical analyses, the data were poolerl and comparisons were made between 
black spruce and white spruce (Tables 7 - 12). Analysis of variance was 
performed as outlined by Steel (1060, p. 125). Black spn:.ce had a higher fat 
content (F==l23.9) and caloric content (F,,.45.4) than white spruce, but a lower 
ash content (F= 12. 7). Possibly these relative differences do not occur in all 
winters, but rather may vary with the ch.conology of seed crops in the two 
species. During seed development and maturation, carbohydrate and nitrogen 
compounds are transferred to the seeds preferentiaily und several years may 
be required to replace the carbohydrate reserves removed by a heavy seed crop 
(Kramer 1960). No measure of seed production was obtained for black and white 
spruce in 1965. 

For all chemical comparisons between species, except that for calorie 
content, the experimental error (tree within species variation) was significantly 
greater than the sampling error (observations within trees variation), which 
was to be expected if the samples were all collected in the same manner and 
if the laboratory results were accurate. 

Since the collecting procedure for each sample involved taking needles 
of several age classes from many heights, the influence of these two possible 
sources of variation on the sampling error ca.nI'.ot be evaluated. The original 
plan was to collect all samples within a height range of 3 i..O 4 feet, and to 
include needles of only one or two age classc~.>. However, collecting four 
adequate samples from eacii tree acco:rdi ng to the original design would have 
resulted in the near elimination of branches \•!ithin the specified height range. 

The species <liffercnccs in fat, calorie, and ash content could be related 
to a greater proport:ion of you.ngeT needles in the white spruce samples, because 
the terminal 6 to 8 inches of branches were collected from each species and the 
annual growth of white spruce leaders often exceeds that of the slower growing 
black spruce by several inches. Kramer (op. cit.) cites a study (Clements 1938) 
demonstrating ether-soluble substances increased with the age of pine and fir 
needles. Lowry (1965) in 1Vorking in Quebec during August found that protein 
content declined with age in black spruce needles, and that the proportions of 
certain minerals also varied with age. 

In Alaska, needles of three age classes from one white spruce tree were 
analyzed (Table 13). No large differences among age classes are suggested, but 
the sample size is too small to be very meaningful. Field studies suggest 
spruce grouse tend to feed mostly on the term::.nal parts of branches, but this 
may be related as much to the position of younger needles relative to a feeding 
grouse as to any age selectivity by grouse. 

Hoffmann (1961) reported that in California, white fir needles collected 
at SO feet had a higher protein content than needles collected at 10 feet, and 
suggested that the tendency of blue grouse to feed in tl'.e upper branches might 
be related to the higher protein content. Although Alaskan spruce grouse have 
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a propensity for .fee::li;,g ~r the upper crown, th'-' s>crte1 heights of most 
spruce trees means the g1·ouse are rarely over 30 feet above the ground. How
ever, Lowry (op. cit.) reported differences in the amount of protein and 
some minerals in samples of black spruce needles collectec! at various crown 
levels from 40-foot trees. Only young need:es varied in protein content at 
different crown levels, the young needles in the upper crrnm containing more 
protein than young needles in the lower crown. Clearly, more sampling among 
spruce trees in Alaska in winter would be desirable to determine effects of 
needle age and crown level on various nutrients. 1'~ean values for tee chemical 
components of black spruce and white spruce are presented in Table 14. 

If needles are collected at a later date without further investigation 
into the needle age and crown level effects, it is suggested that the number 
of trees sampled bv increased to 18, and that two samples be taken from each 
tree .. In taking two samples, the collecting can be made within a narrow height 
range without affecting tree vigor, but the samples could not be limited to one 
age class of needles, unless very large trees were selected. Seed production 
of indiviaual trees should also be evaluated. 

Sampling 18 trees twice wil 1 give more precise data than sampling 9 trees 
four times. and 1dll still allow a measure of sampling error or variation. 
Hopefully, this precision would be exact enough to detect annual nutrjent " 
variations of a magnitude that could c<ffect grouse. In the absence of nutritiopal 
studies on spruce grouse, the magnitude of change in nutrient level required to 
affect the welfare of the indivi<lual b:'~rd or its progeny is not known. It must 
be kept in mind ~hat ctuite possibl:' no relationship will be found between gross 
classes of chemicaJ substa.nces and grouse :Jopulation changes. If nutritional 
factors do affect grouse nuD0cts, !hsse fac~ors may be more specific, involving 
particular amino acids., fatty adds, '1itamins, etc. 
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Table 3. Analysis of variance of crude fiber levels in spruce needles collected 
in AM and PM of January and March, 1965, Kenai Peninsula. 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Source of Variation Freedom Squares Square F 

Treatments (3) (0.083) 

Time of Day 1 0.010 0.010 <Ins 

Month 1 0.055 0,055 <Ins 

Time of Day x Month 1 0.018 0.018 <lns 

Error 32 39.681 1.240 

Total 	 35 39.764 

Table 4. 	 Analysis of variance of ash levels in spruce needles collected 
in AM and PM of .January and March, 1965, Kenai Peninsula. 

---"-~~·· Degrees·- of Sum of Mean 
Source of Variation Freedom Squares Square F 

Treatments (3) (0.141) 

Time of Day l 0.100 0.100 <lns 

Month 1 0.033 0.033 <lns 

Time of Day x Month 1 0.007 o.007 <111 s 

Error 32 13.227 0.413 

Total 35 13.367 
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Table 5. Analysis of variance of nltrogen-fn'C extract levels in spruce needles 
collected in AM and PM of January and March, 1965, Kenai Peninsula. 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Source of Variation Freedom Squares Square F 

Treatments (3) ( 1. 583) 

Time of Day 1 0. 723 o. 723 .::::lns 

Month 1 0.081 0.081 <lns 

Time of Day x Month 1 o. 779 o. 779 <lns 

Error 32 34.367 1.074 

Total 35 35.950 

Table 6. Analysis of variance of caloric levels in spruce needles collected 
in AM and PM of January and March, 1965, Kenai Peninsula. 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Source of Variation Freedom Squares Square F 

Treatments (3) (38.889) 

Time of Day 1 25.000 25.000 <lns 

Month 1 2. 778 2. 778 <lns 

Time of Day x Month 1 11.111 11.111 <-lns 

Error 32 2718.667 86.173 

Total 35 2757.556 



Table 7. 	 Analysis of variance of protein levels in spruce needles collected 
from 4 black spruce and 5 white spruce trees, 1965, Kenai Peninsula. 
(Four samples from each tree.) 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Source of Variation Freedom Sguares S_.guare F 

Species 1 3.403 3.403 2.ons 

Trees within species 7 11.741 1.677 14.8** 

Observations within trees 27 3.066 0.113 

Total 	 35 18.209 

(l, 7) = 5. 59; F.Ol (1,7) = 12.25; F (7,27) .. 2.37; F.Ol (7,27)= 3.39F. 05 	 .05 

**significant at 1% level 

Table 8. 	 Analysis of variance of fat levels in spruce needles collected from 
4 black spruce and 5 white spruce trees, 1965, Kenai Peninsula. 
(Four samples from each tree.) 

Source of Variation 
Degrees of 

Freedom 
Sum of 
Squares 

JI.lean 
Sguare F 

Species 1 72. 770 72. 770 123.9** 

Trees within species 7 4.108 0.587 5.3** 

Observations within trees 27 2.972 0.110 

Total 	 35 79.850 
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Table 9. 	 Analysis of variance of crude fiber levels in spruce needles collected 
from 4 black spruce and 5 white spruce trees, 1965, Kenai Peninsula. 
(Four samples from each tree.) 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Source of Variation Freedom Sguares Sguare F 

Species 1 9.615 9.615 3.2ns 

Trees within species 7 21.168 3.024 9.1** 

Observations within trees 27 8.980 0.333 

Total 	 35 39.763 

Table 10. 	 Analysis of variance of ash levels in spruce needles collected from 
4 black spruce and 5 white spruce trees, 1965, Kenai Peninsula. 
(Four samples from each tree.) 

Degrees of Sum C•f Mean 
Source of Variation Freedorr: Square_:; Sguare F 

Species 1 7.812 7.812 12.7** 

Trees within species 7 4.312 0.616 13.4** 

Observations within trees 27 1.244 0.046 

Total 	 35 13.368 
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• Table 11. 	 Analysis of vari.::mce of nitrogen-free extract levels in spruce 
needles collected from 4 black spruce and S white spruce trees, 
1965, Kenai Peninsula. (Four samples from each tree.) 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Source of Variation Freedom Squares Sguare F 

Species 1 0.624 0.624 .:::: 1ns 

Trees within species 7 15.928 2. 275 3.2* 

Observations within trees 27 19.398 o. 718 

Total 	 35 35.950 

*significant at 5% level 

Table 12. 	 Analysis of variance of caloric levels in spruce needles collected 
from 4 black spruce and 5 white spruce trees, 1965, Kenai Peninsula. 
(Four samples from each tree.) 

Degrees of - sum-of Mean 
Source of Variation Frecdorn S9uares Square F 

Species 1 1764.068 1764.068 45.4** 

Trees within species 7 271. 988 38.855 1. 4ns 

Observations within trees 27 721. 500 26. 722 

Total 	 35 2757.556 
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Table 13. 	 Percentage chemical composition and caloric values of three age 
classes of spruce needles collected from a white spruce on 
March 20, 1965, fairbanks. 

Year class Crude Nitrogen-free Kilogram 
of Needles Protein Fat Fiber Ash Extract Calories 

per 100 grams 

First-year 7.2 4.2 22.7 2.5 63.4 501 

Older 7.2 4.3 21.6 3.4 63.S 502 

Oldest 7.0 4.7 21.6 4.5 62.2 509 
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Table 14. Percentage chemical composition and caloric content of spruce needles collected in early January 
and early March, 1965, Kenai Peninsula.* 

Black Spruce White Spruce 

Range of 16 Pooled Range of 20 Pooled 
observations Mean Variance observations Mean Variance 

Protein 4.4 - 6.5 5. 70 0.12 s.s - 8.1 6.32 0.11 

Fat 5.5 - 7.1 6.20 0.12 2.8 - 4.1 3. 3.1. 0.10 
j 

Li"l 
M 
' ' 

Crude Fiber 21. 7 - 23.5 22.47 0.17 21.0 - 25.9 23.50 0.47 

Ash 1.9 - 2.8 2.33 0.01 2.6 - 4.4 3.27 0.08 

Nitrogen-Fret-
Extract 61.4 - 64.7 63. 24 0. 23 61.4 - 65.0 63.51 0.40 

------· 
99:.94 99.94 

Kilogram calories 
per 100 grams 502 - 517 508.9 18.2 486 - 506 494.8 33.6 

*Four subsampJ~s, two in January and two in ~:arch, were taken from each of four hl\ick spruce and five white 
spruce trees. 
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